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ABSTRACT 
Breaking bad news is a crucial communication delivered by healthcare professionals. This skill was 
taught in Management and Science University, Malaysia using lecture previously. Realising the 
instructional delivery gap, breaking bad news workshops was introduced involving not only the theory 
of the skills but the hands on experience as well. This workshop incorporated peer-assisted learning 
method in providing a friendly and conducive environment for the best learning experience for the 
students. Five workshops were conducted with a total of 204 students. Students (n = 38–42 per 
session) were given materials a week prior to the session to familiarise themselves with the workshop. 
Trained peer-assisted tutors (n = 8) guided role-playing sessions as well as giving feedbacks. Students 
found that the workshop to be useful adjunct to learning communication skills, specifically in breaking 
bad news. Students considered peer-assisted learning method provided them with a safe environment 
where mistakes were allowed, corrected and proper skills reiterated. In conclusion, learning breaking 
bad news is feasible with peer-assistance.
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Introduction

Breaking bad news is categorised as 
challenging communications and is taught 
during year 4 Primary Care posting in 
the Management and Science University, 
Malaysia. Prior to this, breaking bad 
news was taught  as a lecture. Realising 
that breaking bad news contained not 
only cognitive but also demonstrable 
skills and attitude domains, we have 
reviewed the instructional delivery to 
make it more encompassing and “hands-
on”. This workshop was based on social 
constructivism learning theory, in that 
it emphasised collaboration between 
individuals within a group in a learning 
process each coming in with some form 
of prior knowledge (1). The workshop 
used experiential learning methodology 

by means of role-playing as its main mode 
of instructions. Final year undergraduate 
students contributed to the workshops 
as a peer-assisted learning project. Peer 
assisted learning is proven to be beneficial to 
medical students but is often underutilised 
(2, 3, 4, 5). Research has shown that 
students’ achievements tutored by peers are 
not at a disadvantage compared to faculty-
tutored (6) and students preferred peer-
tutors, as it provided safe-environment to 
make mistake without being penalised (2, 
5). The workshop had dual aims which 
firstly to demonstrate on how to break bad 
news to simulated patients and secondly to 
give opportunities for students to experience 
peer-assisted learning. The purpose of this 
paper is to document the experience of 
running breaking bad news workshops using 
peer-assisted learning and its immediate 
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outcomes based on students and peer-tutors 
feedbacks. 

Method

We conducted five workshops for a total of 
204 undergraduate primary care clerkship 
students. The workshop begun with a 
plenary session focusing on its aims and 
content based on topical reading materials 
given prior to the session. Students (n = 
38–42 per session) were also given case-
scenarios complete with relevant references 
to prepare before the workshop. Cases used 
were variable and were mapped  against 
students’ program educational outcomes. 
Students were divided into four groups 
and each group will have one or two peer-
tutors (n = 8) who played the patients while 
peer-students role-played as doctors (7). 
Peer-tutors were trained twice before the 
workshop began and once prior to each 
subsequent session as a refresher on two 
main aspects: how to be simulated patients 
and on giving constructive feedback. 
Students were also asked to reflect on 
individual and peer performance, including 
their strengths, weaknesses and what they 
wished to learn further (learning plan). 
Peer feedback was also sought from fellow 
group members as well as from the peer 
tutors. In addition, feedback was also given 
to each peer-tutor during debriefing session. 
Evaluation for this workshop was done using 
course evaluation survey. Students gave 
verbal feedback as well as in a form of free 
written texts, whilst peer tutors collectively 
wrote a report after each session.

Result

Students’ Remarks

Among the comments were that the 
workshops generated opportunities 
for students to practice challenging 
communications. Students enjoyed the 
workshop and requested more training 
sessions for similar purposes. Students also 

registered their interests to be future peer-
tutors. Students remarked that learning 
communication skills using simulated 
patients should be taught earlier in the pre-
clinical years. 

Strengths of the Project

As a team, we thought that the strengths 
of this project were that this module 
was designed based on the literatures 
of  teaching and learning challenging 
communication skills. Assistance from the 
senior students as peer tutors was also  the 
anchor to this project. Peer-tutors found 
that by teaching the juniors, their skills, 
knowledge and attitude towards breaking 
bad news were better especially with 
feedback from the teacher (and peers) 
about their performances, in addition to 
their  understanding of the different cases 
used as the scenarios for role-plays. 

Limitations of the Project

The limitations were that we used the same 
pool of dedicated senior students because 
there was limited resource to train other 
interested students. Mapping of peer-
tutors’ availability for each session was also 
challenging as they juggled with their own 
study requirements. Year 4 students entered 
the workshop at times unprepared and this 
impeded on their learning experience. 

Going Forward

On the other hand, students who came 
prepared for the session found the learning 
tasks easier to handle and master. We 
hoped to design future workshops better 
by  expanding the numbers of peer-tutors, 
reviewing the teaching materials and setting 
up case scenarios bank. This workshop also 
needed better tool to evaluate its outcomes 
including examining its effect on the transfer 
of learning which can be done by formal 
clinical examination’s performance on 
breaking bad news.
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Discussion

The experiential learning theory explained 
about learning through experience. Kolb’s 
experiential learning theory stated that 
students learn deeply with experiences. 
It is based on the constructivist approach 
of learning where knowledge, skills and 
attitude are continuously formed and 
reformed over a passage of time. It is also 
related to the situated learning theory that 
emphasised transfer of knowledge to be 
the greatest when learning is done within 
a setting where the knowledge is applied 
(8). This workshop supported the notion 
that peer-assisted learning is useful in 
medical education (2, 3, 4, 5). Benefits 
to our students included the opportunity 
for them to experience different ways 
of learning breaking bad news within a 
safe environment. Feedback giving and 
receiving were also emphasised in peer-
assisted learning. On the other hand, it 
helped the peer-tutors understood the 
curriculum content (7). Peer-assisted 
learning encouraged meta-learning (thinking 
about learning) where peer tutors reflect 
upon their own learning needs. In addition, 
peer-assisted learning equipped peer tutors 
with teaching skills, while at the same time 
enhanced facilitator skills (9) previously 
identified as important competency for 
future doctors (5). Hence, from this 
workshop, it was clear that teaching breaking 
bad news using peer-assisted learning is 
feasible. Future study should focus on the 
tangible impact of such initiative in the form 
of students’ performance when breaking bad 
news.

Conclusion

Learning breaking bad news could be taught 
using peer-assisted learning. Students felt 
the workshop was appropriate to be used 
as an instructional model for teaching 
challenging communication. It helped to 
boost the confidence of peer-tutors besides 
consolidating their own knowledge, skills 
and attitude on the same topic.
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